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| hours a day, 365 days a year.

The refinery turng the crude oil

into a wide variety of finished pro- 

Subscription, per year $2.00 | But the consumer can't

Six MONthE $1.00 come to the plant, buy what he
Three Months el wants, and haul it away. So oil has |

BierhFREE | developed an enormous, nationwide |

Entered at the Postoffice at Mt. | 220,000 people and
Joy, Pa, as second-class mail mat- | yet
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879, |

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper
Publishers’ Association

Publication Day, Thursday
Copy for a change of advertising |

should reach this office Tuesday.
We will not guarantee insertion of | They
any advertising unless copy reaches| truck the gas to service stations and
the office not later than 9 a. m. the
preceding day of publication.

Classified ads will be accepted to
8sa. m. -publicationday.

representing a |

$1,750,000,000.

Five hundred tankers, 2400 barges, !

100,000 tank cars, 147,000 trucks and

| 153,000 miles of pipeline are engag-

ed in the

| ducts to centers of consumption.

Then the distributors

picture—some 15000 of them.

investment of

 
task of moving oil pro-

enter the

fuel to homes and businesses.

Finally, we come to the service

There ave

familiar institutions

| station,

EDITORIAL
+ +

be down-right fool-

ish to use Lancaster County land,

several thousand acres of it, for an

airbase, when only last Saturday

30 acres sold at public sale brought |

81,303 per acre?
® 00

Through June 30, 1951,

forms

these f in exist-

ence n this country.

000.000.000 gallons of gas every year

| and offer 75 to 100 other

‘n addition,

products

Wouldn't it thar. + : :This gives a small idea of the oil

industry. It is highly competitive,

highly progressive. Its primary goal

es. And there's roem within it for

business of every size —

down to a onegiant corporation
overseas .

. | man enterprise.
since the| oo

“HEIGHTH OF IMPROPRIETY"

A writer who's business is to keep

in touch with national

| said, “Today

| that formerly

ass’stance in all

end of the war has amounted to $55 |

billion. In other words, ‘post-war’ |

rehabilitation and reconstruction

abroad has cost the American tax-

payers more than arms assistance|

during the war.
e 20

affairs has

in Washington circles |

advocated

sory Health Insurance, it is consid-

ered the height of impropriety even
Nething pleases the writer better | mention it.”

than to learn that of the thirty- | What has caused this rather ye-

metorists, who lost their |Seven | markable
driving privileges last week, NOT | civeles that keep their ears to the

ONE was from this locality. | ground and their eyes on the vot-|
Motorists that is a good record of | er? The

Compul- |

abeut-face in political

is obvious. The

taken as a whole,

| want no part of socialized medicine,

| political medicine, or any kind of |
® 00 I medicine that would be under gov- |

At Lancaster a young man, nine-| domination.

in one ev-| There is powerful
driving. Just | support that statement.

like that | 11,000

answer

proud. Now let's! American people,which we feel

keep our slate clean.

Please be careful!

feen was arrested twice evidence to|
recklessening for More than|

why any one person organizations —
sheuld be permitted to drive a car

|

jo.q4:ng national groups which rep- |
is beyond us. Are not the authori- || resent agriculture,
ties who permit such a menace on | (he veterans. university women, |
cur highways as much to blame in | and-so_on—have taken a solid stand|
case of an accident as the offender?

including|

labor, industry,|

against Compulsory Health Insur-
eo | ance.

The Food and Agricultural or-| he Press. a magazine |
ganization of the United Nations is | which is concerned with the prob-

{ [try'ng hard to increase consump- |

tion in countries where there are| weekly newspapers, reported that
food shortages. | “greater support was shown
You all remember when | for the American Medical Associa-

eating houses around | (yg campaign to fight government
Today, the|
‘1 is usuai- |

lems and activities and attitudes of

particularly meat. |

atively few

here served sea foed.
than ever has been)

place that doesn't serve

ly passed up.

You can also

shown in any other national cam-|

paign — including government
when|

“high|i
remember | wartime campaigns!” It is a note- |

went on the

peaple ol our newspapers, rural and urban
search for a heating substitute, alike.

coal miners worthy fact that a great majority|
berse” and went on the

have strongly opposed Com-
resulted in ol burners galore. | pulsory Health Insurance.

evidence that

people can have their ways of eat- |

This is cenclusive
 This isn't because the American|
people believe medicine is perfect. |

Xt |
Therefore, |1¢ is pecause they

with today’s prices of meats, almost |

ing and living changed. believe progress
| can best be made under the present

out of reach the average person, it| free
system—and because they are

wouldn't surprise us to see a sub- {impressed with the immense strides |
stitute popping up, evenif it is fish. | forward that have already been ta-

® 9 0 ken. Today, fer example, more than
WANTED—A GENIUS 72,000.00 people ave

A few years ago the people of | ne of other of the
England were sold the idea that! goalth

government was a far more effici- | number
ent manager of industrial

prise than private citizens, Since

then. England has hecome a social-

ized state and the theory of the |

superiority of the state as a

ducer within the framework of -
democratic government has heen F N B wk
put to the acid test. The =esult has! ine ew an
been tragically disillusioning. In the (From Page 1) |
words of Bernard Harris. included Ed. G. Myers|
The Sunday Express, and W. Scott Bushong, who are the |

land,

enrolled in

Voluntary
Insurance systems, The
thus

20,000,000 in two

gradually

covered jumped|

years. We are |;
solving the medical care|

problem — and solving it without |
political compulsion,
=iAeee

enter- |

pro- |

|

writing in directors

London. Eng-
aici |“Socialization has failed . . .| only two original members left on|

because the genus whe might| the board, and the following: Elias|

make it work can't be found. | F. Nclt, John A. Hipple, Milton L.
The people of England are dis-| Swarr, S. N. Root, Howard B.|

W. Minnich. |

presidents of the|

covering that governments are van] Stauffer and Harvey
by ordinary men with ne greater| Since Hoffman,

capacities for pulling out of hats | bank have been S. N. Root, Elias F.|

than the rest of us. They have al-| Nolt, H W. Minnich and W. Scott|

so found that as a producer. | Bushong, who is still acting in that |

ernment is utterly incompetent | c4Pacity. «dn he|] |
measured by the standards of free| Today's directors, in addition to |
enterprise. Myers and Bushong, are Eimer K.|!

e000 { Cope, Robert R. Good, William F.|

OIL—FRCM THE GROUND UP | Hosffman, is»s 8. Newcomer, Jes- |

A barrel of oil, in the state in| Sc Snavely, Jr, P. B. Stehman and |
which it comes from the ground, G- F. ro |
can’t be used for anything produc- | Razing Old Building

tive. It has an enormous potential- | Demolition of the present build- |
ity, true enough—hbut before it can| Pg will begin at once. After the]
power cars or grease machines or! ©ld building is razed, Band Street

heat homes or wash clothes or do Which enters the intersection at a
any other job it must go though al right angle from the north, will ex- |
complex metamorphosis. | tend across two-thirds to three-|

gov-

‘First of all, it must be vefined, duarters of the site, bank officials!
Some refineries are small. some | said.
are hugh. A typical cne em- | Keep Memorial Clock
ploys 1850 men and represents an This will ease traffic flow since it!
investment of $75 million. And jt's| Vill provide a full T-intersection.

alwayson the job, working 24! The memorial clock in front of the

  

system of transportation, employing

about 200,000 of|

They move 35,- |

|

| is to sell fine products at fair pric- |

from a|

(9

| KINDERGARTEN OPENS MON.

| Ing will be macadamized

[1s no intersecting road on the other

| feature.

{al contact with patrons is emphas-

| finish
|

 

    

   

 

  

 

Pomme eeeg

HAPPENINGS |
se Of ine

LONG AGO

NEWTOWN
Recently Rev. and Mrs. R. H.

Arndt entertained with a birthday

{dinner in honor of Mrs. Ida Eisen-

] berger. Mrs. Katie Moore and Mus.|

| Maric Frysinger were present. |

 

 
Elizabeth Hitchcock

who makes her home with Rev. and

Mrs. R. H. Arndt.

On Labor Day Rev. and Mrs. R.

H. Arndt visited with their daugh-

ter and family Mr. and Mrs. Habet

Khelghat'an at Chester,

Mr. and Mrs. Ammon Hoffer of
Rettew were | x :

[Mount Joy spent Friday evening

with Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt.

mother, Mrs.

Members of the Lutheran Choir

held a corn and doggie roast at the|

grounds,Landisville campmeeting

Prof. Nitrauer was receitly giv=-

School Board

Patrol here.

en authority by the

fo organize a Safety

Rev. and Mrs. C. E.

Usher's meet=hosts to the League

IP. J f the Lancaster| Saturday evening, Mis. Idla Eis-: Jones o ie Lancaster | i ;a : te o fy ol ei: aids enberger, Mrs. Elizabeth Hitchcock
Alrport, came re by

land Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt

Emma Givens and

at Middletown,

Mr. and Mrs. David Lehigh and

family of Wrightsville visited Mr.

and Mrs. William Fogie Sunday.

Mr. Benjamin Weaver of Colum-

bia R. D., Miss Fsther Longenecker
of Marietta and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Coble of Elizabethtown, called on
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Frysinger

and Mrs. Moore on Sunday.’

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons
and daughter of Marietta, Mr. and
Mrs. Ragner Hallgren, of Mt. Joy,
Jeseph Wittle and daughter of Co-
lumbia and Mr. Charles Wittle of

attended |ing south of town, and
= | visited Mrs.|the Rotary luncheon.

Markets: Eggs, 26¢,

nd lard, 10%e

Mrs. Eli M

i4th birthday.

Three Sunday School

the Florin U. B. Church held an

at Sumpman’s Wood Sun-

1d| daughter
butter, 28¢ 7

 

Engle celebrated her

classes of

|« ay.

A. D. Garber, A. G. Walters, Jac

ob Hershey and Roy Hershey, were

fo Diehl's Island on a fishing trip

nid returned home with a catch of

363 fish.

A series of gospel services were

conducted in a large tent erected :
yd Marietta R. D. were Sunday visitorson the Town Hall grounds, Florin, . ETSa ln of Mr. and Mrs. Avistice Wittle.I'he first reunion of the Eby fam- Ms. Matilda D ited M 1

| ’ Ms, atid; Ir visite: rE
ily was held at Keener's Park at Lory vibe L. anc

Mrs. Harry Shuman of

town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Isler and
| family visited Mr. and. Mrs. Theo.
I Salter and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
William H'ppensteel and family of
Elizabethtown on Sunday. .

visitors of Mr. and Mus.
+ Victor Snyder were Mr. and Mrs.
Flwood Snyder and family of Eli-
zabethtown. :

Mrs. Lillian Witmer spent

day afternoon with Mr. and
Marvin Garner and

Wrightsville R. D.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert and family
2 of East Petersburg visited Mrs. Lil-

: eighth { lian Witmer on Saturday.
an To date they | Mr. and Mrs. Ray
$45,000 on first mort- Manheim visited Mr

Elizabethtown with thirty-three Elizabeth-
attendance.

Myers and J. Paul

Mt. Joy

business from Mr.

descendents in

Chas. W.

Snheetz have bought the

Moving Picture

Theros

in theA cloud burst vicinity of: Sunday
Marietta, damaged a number of to- :

bacco fields.

Thieves entered the store at the

Iron-;

to Albright and

carried off

and bathing suits

Cordelia swimming Pool near .
Sun-

Mrs.

family of

ville, belonging

| Rodkey, and

| cigars

$100.

Mt. Joy

sociation will

cigarettes,

valued at!

Building and Loan As-

open their

eries next month. . :
Gamber of

and Mrs. Ab-
have loaned

 

| gage, on real estate in the com- v .===" ram. Gamber Sunday.munity.

Rev. I. A. MacDannald enter-

| tained the Choir, Ushers and Men's

| Chorus and their wives.
ehisda

Maytown Woman
(From page 1)

Union

 

shouting soldiers, and of
The Marian Toppin and Helen | spending the night baking bread,

Bronson Kindergarten will open | churning butter and cooking for
September 17, 1951 at 9 A. M. as | the men.

She recalled watching the burn-
ing of the Columbia bridge to pre-
vent Confederate

vreviously scheduled.

If interested call 3-6194.
 troops from cros-
old building, to its east, will remain

|

sing into Lancaster County and she
whereit is, on a grass island about

|

remembered seeing Abraham Lin-
12 feet in coln several times and of hearing
The section east of the new build-

|

him speak at the Philadelphia Cen-
and used |tennial Exposition.

afternoon in the Brethren In Christ |
Church at Maytown with interment |

* Franklin Moore ‘of Hast!lin the E
20 Yours Ago o.Oratte. N. J, recently visited her Ma

 Unti] her eyesight began to fail
several years ago, she kept up to

daily
pers,and continued to be interested|
in world zffffairs through the radio. |

Mrs. Engle spent of her

time in making rugs for

and in her later

attended dance
reviews directed bya granddaugh-

wy
building She

contains a number of innovations.
A drive-in

as bank customer parking space.

Elizabeth St., en-

intersection

Another road,

ters tne at a 45 degree date by reading the newspa-

angle from the southwest. There

side of the highway, but the East much
Petersburg road comes in half a hovked
block to the north on the Old Har-
risburg Pike.

her grandchildren,

years frequenty

Many Innovations

The recently completed
was the widow of George

: Engle and lived with a daughter,
window is one new Mrs. Mary Engle Trout, of May-

at the time of her death.
Mrs, Engle was a member of the

Brethren In Christ church at May-
town,

A larger cash and safe de~
town,

posit vault is another. More person-

ized with ¢

ings and partitions

*

which the old

limination of high ceil-

She was the
| bank had when it opened January

|

ate
1, 1909.

Brick and glass are used in the

last of her immedi-

family, and leaves 93 direct de-
scendants.

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Mary
 modern exterior. Inside are alum-

nium, acoustical plaster, walnut- PUBLIC SALE
counters, walnut furniture

TUES.. SEPTEMBER 25, 1951
at 2:00 p. m.

35 ACRE FARM
. ie located one mile southeast of Mt.

business community of Landisville, Joy along the hard surfaced road
the bank showed total assets of [leading to the Marietta Pike and
$2,728,738 at the end of 41 years of |Ironville.
business in contrast to $109,414 at 11-Room BRICK HOUSE

BANK BARN

and a terrazo floor.

52,728,738 Assets

Expanding with the farming and

the end of the first year
1800 Bar : _| TILE SH.O, CHICKEN HOUSE,

Approximately 1300 persons in ETC., Very fertile limestone land. SW ildi S¢ oespected the new building on Satu See complete adv. next week.
day. DANIEL W. GINDER, owner  

Engle Trout, three sons survive:

Samuel B..and Hiram B. both of

Maytown, and Isaiah B., Tiffin, 0. |

She is also survived by 25 grand- |

children, 45 greatgrandchildren and|

19 great-great-grandchildren.

held

 

Funeral . services were this |

East Donegal Cemetery at]

reDAIn

FOOD SALE, SEPTEMBER 15th

The Primary class of the Mt. Joy

Presbyterian Sunday School will |

hold a food sale Saturday, Septem-

ber 15th at 10 a. m. in front of Titus

Rutt's Insurance Agency. {

The profits of the sale will be

used to purchase a table for this

department. Food to be sold will be

cakes, cup cakes, pies, baked beans,

potato salad, deviled eggs, red beet |

buns, and vegetable!

bring your

tainers for food.
——-

SENATE PASSED POSTAGE

eggs, candy,

soup. Please own cone |

36-2 |
 

 

 

 

  

Air Compressor Work

wo MANHEIM R. D. 2,

Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

SPEC. Robert Fry
PA.

Rocks

and
 

Excavating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

Trees

Removed 
 

PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4753  
 
 BILL—WHAT IT WILL DO

 
If the bill passed by the Senate |

last Friday becomes a law it would

boost postal revenues nearly $400,- |

000,000 a year. Then it would cost 2|

cents for a post card, four cents for|

an
|

a letter and eight cents for

mail stamp.

Quality Meats
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

 

  

1] 210 EYE  
Fruits & Vegetables |

KRALL'S Meat Market
WEST MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY

FOR...

Watches-Clocks-Jewelry
And Watch Repairing

 

 

 

Warren H. Greenawalt
JEWELER

209 West Main St, MT. JOY

OPEN EVERY EVENING

WANTED
ALL KINDS

SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER!
AUTOMOBILES, Etc.

A.B. Sahd & Sons
Front & Pine Streets

MARIETTA

Phone 6-9111

 

30-tf

Dr.H.CKillheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 5-3376

Mon. & Wednes. 9.5:30

Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M.

 

 

Tues. Fri. Sat,

9:30-1:00. 2.5 P. M

ELIZABETHTOWN 15 E. High St.

Telephone 24-F  
 

 

 

For Those
WRITING
NEEDS

In School

Waterman
Ball Point Pens
one of the best on the market.

For only $1
REFILLS FOR SAME, AT 50c

Parker Pens
The Buy of a Lifetime

As low as $5
SEE THEM NOW

Koser’s Watch Shop
Dial Mt. Joy 3-4015

Chocolate Ave, FLORIN, PA.   
—FOR—

Elizabethtown Kiwanis
SEPTEMBER 19th to

SEPTEMBER 19th

THURSDAY UNTIL 1:00 P. M.

 

ANTED
EXHIBITS, HOME CRAFTS 4no DISPLAYS

BIGGER and BETTER

EXHIBITS RECEIVED AT HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM WEDNESDAY EVENING

Farm Fair
22nd  

 
|

   

  

 

  
  

 

  
   

    

  
  

  

 

  

 

Corner

other food store.

ways find a wide
brands of food at A&P.

tomers.

valves. Please write:

A&P Fcod Stores

 

Oranges
Lettuce
Grass See OXFORD PARK—FREE 5.1b 51 89

FROM CRAB GRASS Bag

Grapefruit Sections
AP SaverKraut
lena Peas i 3°:23¢ 214:
Cleomargarine i Lb 25¢
Hershey Bars 25"6. 25¢

Custome:s’

Many of the quality food products
scld in A&P can't be bought in any

Our customers know that they can al-
variety of the better

But they also know that A&P is the
only place you can get Bokar, Red
Circle and Eight O'Clock ‘coffee; Ann
Page fine foods: Jane Parker bakery
products; and many other food prod-
ucis made by A&P to high A&P quality
standards, for sale only to A&P cus-

Try theseA&P products and let us know
if you don't think they are outstanding

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

420 Avenue, Nh. York 17, N. Y.

\LIFORNIA PEAKK QUALITY—JUMBO Size

Honeydew Melons -49°

 

  

  

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA—252 SIZE
NONE PRICED HIGHER doz,

DOZEN 34c

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG
NONE PRICED HIGHER

Pitted

1951 NEW PACK
FANCY

GRADE "A"

JUST REDUCED! : 12e:] {oc¢ 2-16 29:
SUNNYFIELD FANCY ekg pkg

Ritter’

to Further
At A:P!

| Shoppers who want to get the most value for
| their money, today, are comparing quality and
prices pretty carefully. And here's what they're
discovering: On item after item AXP's price
is below the ceiling: price! Naw when you con-
sider that A&P's ceiling prices are lower than
many others’, you can readily see why more
and more people are finding that their food
meney goes further at A&P. Try shopping here
and see!

 

All Prices in This Ad Guaranteed

Through Saturday, Sept. 15th

 

$700

2:29
Dates DROMEDARY or 25¢

JUST REDUCED
A&P FANCY 2a ¢
GRADE "A"

27-01 Cc
cans

s Catsup “vn 19
Bahy Foods2:10 .. 95¢
 

LIPTON'S TEA
es 34° mes as 21°

lona Tomato Juice “= 25¢
Best Pure Lard hay
Spry GET YOUR SPRY

   

ROUNDUP" ENTRY be can* 99c

Lux "ios seasons 8 ape SE
In Our Dairy Center!

Sharp Cheddar Cheese . 63:
Ched-o-hit <5 1s 89c
Cream Chees it6:38

TREESWEET
CALIFORNIA

ORANGE
JUICE = 29°

Just reduced! Formerly priced at 4bc.

 
LIPTON'S SOUP MIX

TOMATO.VEGETABLE
or NOODLE SOUP MIX pha. 13°
 

Dill Pickle Sticks== 38:
Beef Stew
Crisco
Baho

DINTY 1%-1b 1 ¢
MOORE con

VEGETABLE 1-1b ec 3b Cc
SHORTENING can can

Te SALE—BUY 2 CANS 3 26¢
cans

GET 3rd CAN FOR 1c

Jane Parker Bakery Treats!

White Bread 15° i 22
Raised Glazed Donuts 2 22°
Angel Food Ring

Old South Frozen

ORANGE JUICE
2 =~ 35
 

 

87 EAST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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